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Abstract 
it is an urgent task to establish freeway network monitoring system. The capability of fast detecting traffic incidents 
and abnormity is necessary to reduce the loss caused by traffic accidents, to carry into accident rescue timely and 
effective, to reduce of traffic delay generated by incidents and to avoid the second accident. Using image recognition 
technology to automatic detect traffic incident via the existing highway surveillance cameras, is a very promise 
method. However, the existing video based traffic monitor systems do not interoperation and share mechanism to 
aggregate and cooperate the information as a whole. Hence, this paper proposes a new architecture through Sensor 
Web Enablement (SWE) interoperability interfaces and metadata encodings that enable real time integration of 
heterogeneous sensor webs into the information infrastructure, where traffic sensors can be Web accessible, traffic 
camera and its data can be discoverable, and traffic camera will be self-describing to humans and software (using a 
standard encoding). All traffic camera observations will be easily accessible in real time over the web. 
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1. Introduction
Traffic accidents and road congestion situation has become more and more serious problems with the
rapid development of China's transport. Therefore, it is an urgent task to establish freeway network 
monitoring system (Orosz et al., 2010a; Orosz et al., 2010b). Fast automatic traffic incident detection is 
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an important technology of ITS systems(Dussutour et al., 2004). The capability of fast detecting traffic 
incidents and abnormity is necessary to reduce the loss caused by traffic accidents, to carry into accident 
rescue timely and effective, to reduce of traffic delay generated by incidents and to avoid the second 
accident (Badenas et al., 2001). Using image recognition technology to automatic identifies traffic 
abnormity, detect moving station, track vehicle, and automatic detect traffic incident via the existing 
highway surveillance cameras, is a very promise method. However, the existing video based traffic 
monitor systems do not interoperation and share mechanism to aggregate and cooperate the information as 
a whole. Hence, this paper proposes a new architecture through Sensor Web Enablement (SWE) (Broering
et al., 2011) interoperability interfaces and metadata encodings that enable real time integration of 
heterogeneous sensor webs into the information infrastructure, where traffic sensors can be Web 
accessible, traffic camera and it’s data can be discoverable, and traffic camera will be self-describing to 
humans and software (using a standard encoding). The information model comprises of the several 
specifications in which the conceptual model of the SWE architecture is defined. Further on, these 
specifications define an XML encoding to be used for information exchange by means of the services 
model(Bosch et al., 2009). Hence, all traffic camera observations will be easily accessible in real time 
over the web.  
The remaining content of this article is organised into the following sections: the second section 
describes the architecture of traffic camera networks using SWE, the third section summarises all the 
work in this study and forecasts further work. 
2. The architecture of traffic camera networks using SWE 
2.1. Sensor Web Enablement 
Sensor Web concept is derived from sensor network from environmental monitoring, which perceive 
the physical word by autonomous sensors distributing in wide space. Now, the conception of Sensor Web 
is a SWE (Sensor Web Enablement) framework publish by OGC (The Open Geospatial Consortium) 
which are specifying interoperability interfaces, protocols and metadata encodings that enable real time 
integration of heterogeneous sensor webs into the information infrastructure(Botts et al., 2008), see fig. 1. 
With the evolution of the Sensor Web, the intension and extension of Sensor Web has been expanded 
widely, which from its original environmental monitoring (Delin et al., 2005; Gibbons et al., 2003; Paul, 
2001) to general sensors(Gibbons et al., 2003), for instance, the satellite-airborne sensors(Di et al., 2010; 
Morris et al., 2009), the webcam(Richardson et al., 2007), the vehicle-mounted sensors (Conover et al.,
2010; McCarthy et al., 2008). 
There are four layers in the system: multimedia sensor network, sensor registries and dictionaries, 
services, and applications, see fig.1. 
Multimedia sensor network is a traffic camera networks which “sensor” the traffic situation. It’s 
composed of traffic cameras connected each other by wireless or wired. All the sensors are registries to 
services to be discoverable and accessible. 
Sensor registries & dictionaries layer can quickly discover traffic camera and video data (secure or 
public) that can special user requirements, such as location, observables, quality, ability to task, and obtain 
traffic accident information in a standard encoding that is understandable by machines. 
Services layer including Observation, tasking and alerting and analysis. Observation means that readily 
access traffic camera observations both in a common manner, and in a form specific to single user’s 
requirements; Tasking means task schedule traffic camera according to specific use task. Alerting means 
those subscribes to and receive alerts when a sensor measures a particular phenomenon, such pull 
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accidence information to every uses who are interesting in them. Analysis means powerful processing 
services extract information from traffic camera. 
Application layer is an integrate services composition by the traffic cameras and other services 
mentioned above, such as traffic incident detection and vehicle flow detection, see as fig. 3. 
Fig. 1. The architecture of multimedia networks for intelligence traffic accidence monitor 
2.2. Flow of traffic video data 
To indicate how the system works, we analysis the data flow of the system. There are six typical steps 
in the system, see fig.2: 
• 1 User subscribes to an alert service in the traffic camera and data center. In this step, the use will 
subscribes interesting even to Sensor Alert Service (SAS), which is “standard web service interface for 
publishing and sub-scribing to alerts from sensors”(Botts et al., 2008), and Web Notification Services 
(WNS), which is “standard web service interface for asynchronous delivery of messages or alerts from 
any other web service” (Botts et al., 2008). For example, the fireman will subscribes fire even, for they 
are only interesting in if the traffic accident cause a fire accident. The system, will analysis the traffic 
video data, and sends a fire alarm to fireman if fire accident happened.  
• 2 User submit a task to Sensor Planning Service (SPS), which is a “standard web service interface for 
requesting user-driven acquisitions and observations, to (re-)calibrate a sensor or to task a sensor 
network” (Botts et al., 2008). The task is described by Transducer Model Language (TransducerML), 
which is a “conceptual approach and XML Schema for supporting real-time streaming of data to and 
from sensor systems” (Botts et al., 2008). The SPS can plan the traffic camera, which described by 
Sensor Model Language (SensorML), according to user demands. SensorML is a “standard models 
and XML Schema for describing the processes within sensor and observation processing systems; 
includes common data representation models valid for all SWE encodings and service interface 
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standards; provides information needed for discovery, georeferencing, and processing of observations, 
as well as tasking sensors and simulations” (Botts et al., 2008).  
• 3 The traffic information is acquired by traffic sensors. In this step, the video data are stored into 
database for future analysis with well-structured documents.  
• 4 The SPS services will notify the WNS services a monitor task have finished, and at the same time,  
• 5 The WNS services will send user an alert if the users’ subscribe is satisfied. 
• 6 The user can send a “GetResult” commend to Sensor Observations Service (SOS) services to operate 
special traffic camera that have register to SOS services. SOS is “standard web service interface for 
requesting, filtering, and retrieving observations and sensor system information” (Botts et al., 2008). 
• 7 the SOS services send result to user via Observations and Measurements Schema (O&M), which is a 
“standard models and XML Schema for encoding observations and measurements from a sensor, both 
archived and real-time” (Botts et al., 2008). 
Fig. 2. The architecture of multimedia networks for intelligence traffic accidence monitor 
Fig. 3. The monitor system via video network through SWE 
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3. Conclusion 
This paper proposes a new architecture through SWE interoperability interfaces and metadata 
encodings that enable real time integration of heterogeneous sensor webs into the information 
infrastructure, where traffic sensors can be Web accessible, traffic camera and its data can be discoverable, 
and traffic camera will be self-describing to humans and software. This is our initial work and ideas, and 
future works will include more experiments in the Internet. 
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